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Just add the product to water! Mix and apply for a 
consistent, immaculate finish on every job!
Developed by construction product giant, British Gypsum  
Thistle MultiFinish is arguably the most versatile final 
coat plaster around providing great results on most suction 
backgrounds. 
Just add pre-mixed bags to clean water and you’re ready 
for application, the chance for human error whilst mixing 
is dramatically reduced. Thistle MultiFinish is the best 
choice to finish most common backgrounds including render, 
plasterboard and concrete slabs. 

HARDER AND MORE CONSISTENT THAN TRADITIONAL LIME BASED WHITE SET

SUITABLE FOR USE ON:

3	 Rendered walls
3	 Concrete slabs
3	 Plasterboard
3	 Most painted walls in  
 good condition

THISTLE 
MULTIFINISH
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Why Choose

Benefits of using MultiFinish over traditional lime based set:
	3 Quick and Easy to Use with Superior Quality Consistency – 

less room for human error by simply adding to water.

	3 Harder Than White Set – aside from you being sure of consistent 
hardness (no chance of it drying chalky or soft, or having a hard 
skin and being soft underneath), Thistle MultiFinish is significantly 
harder than whiteset, so maintenance and repair costs will be 
reduced.

	3 Stronger Paint Adhesion – Thistle MultiFinish will bond with the 
paint stronger than lime based whiteset.

	3 Faster Turnaround Time – float today, Thistle MultiFinish 
tomorrow, paint as soon as it is dry! No more waiting 1 week 
between float and whiteset and then a minimum 4-6 weeks before 
painting (often much longer before the pH is suitable).

	3 Improved Finish – Dries with a distinguishable pinkish hue making 
it easy to see and patch any blemishes before painting.

	3 Easier to Patch – You can sand it, you can patch quickly and can 
paint as soon as the Thistle MultiFinish drys.

	3 Tile Friendly – Tile straight over Thistle MultiFinish, eliminating the 
need to mark out tiled areas or confusion over wet areas.

	3 A Class 5 Finish with a Flush and Tape Price Tag - Thistle 
MultiFinish can be used over plasterboard to offer a class 5 finish 
at not much more than the cost of flush and tape. Not only is the 
finish much better, it also feels like brick giving a very strong edge 
to plasterboard.

Nominal 
bag weight 

(kg)

Minimum 
coverage per 

bag (m²)

Water 
Requirement 

(litres)

Approx 
setting 

time 
(hours)

Shelf life 
(months)

25 10 @ 2mm thickness 11.5 per bag 1.5 4

ABOUT BRITISH GYPSUM

For over 100 years, British 
Gypsum has been creating 
innovative finishing products.  
They are one of the most 
progressive building supply 
companies in the world 
with a huge product range 
based on innovation, proven 
research and technology. We 
are thrilled to be partnering 
with British Gypsum and 
their parent company 
Saint-Gobain to bring their 
market leading products to 
the Australian construction 
industry. For more 
information visit  
www.british-gypsum.com
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DRY

* Order must be emailed no later than 3pm on day prior to delivery. COD customers must pay in full at time of ordering. 
Product must be in stock. ** Your order can be tracked by batch number all the way to individual jobs to ensure consistent 
quality and material performance.

Best Price  
In Perth

Prompt  
Delivery

Delivered On Time  
or it's FREE!*

100% Money Back 
Guarantee

Keep Profits Local, 
Support Choice, a 
WA Owned Business

Product Warranty 
Available**


